
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a risk & controls analyst. Thank
you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We
look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for risk & controls analyst

Provide subject matter expertise to team by coaching and training
Assist with research for audit requests and various projects like new business
migrations
Represent manager and team on stakeholder calls as needed
Participate with strategic leadership of the team
Liaise with the WMIS Risk and Control Team regularly on various initiatives
Follow appropriate policies and procedures to ensure the firm fulfils its
fiduciary responsibilities in accordance with the applicable governing
document and law
Reviews management’s control documentation and self-testing and assessing
its adequacy to support management’s opinion
This position is responsible for the implementation and success of the
information technology (IT) Governance, Risk, and Controls (GRC) program
which will have far reaching change impact on the culture and behavior of IT
professionals at the client
Develop requirements for the ESO Governance, Risk and Compliance tool
modules that will meet security best practices, automate manual work, and
build efficiencies
Assist in the development of an Audit process to include coordination of
resources, evidence/artifacts, remediation processes and ensure processes
are automated (using GRC tool) and improve efficiency and proficiency

Qualifications for risk & controls analyst

Example of Risk & Controls Analyst Job Description
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Proficient in Microsoft applications, specifically Excel, Visio, Word, OneNote
and PowerPoint
Experience working with Microsoft applications
At least six years of experience as a GRC professional with risk and control
framework management experience
Financial services or related industry experience within an operational risk,
compliance, internal audit, IT or third party risk environment
Knowledge of relevant risk and control management frameworks and risk
reporting
Proficient communication skills in a senior management/formal committee
setting, including report writing, and experience of challenging, investigating
andinfluencing


